EVER Cart

™

The future-proof EVER Cart with MiX Module System® has the unique ability to be updated
rather than replaced. A single EVER Cart can support USB and AC powered devices instead
of having multiple carts to charge tablets and laptops.

Adjustable
Adjustable Slot Dividers
allow modification of slot
size based on devices,
and Slot Numbering
Bars keep devices
organized.

Future Proof
MiX Modules are fully
removable. Place
on a work surface
for quick and easy
cable management
and simple slot
reconfiguration.

Locking Casters
Directional locking casters allow
for maximum control during
transport and offset locks protect
walls and door-frames.

Model #

T30C 2 MiX Modules, supports charging up to 30 devices
T45C 3 MiX Modules, supports charging up to 45 devices

Dimensions (W x D x H)
Cart 33.5 x 26 x 44.5 inches
Slot
T30C 1.0 x 17 x 10 inches

Adjustable Width: 1.00 to 1.25 to 1.50 inches | Height: 10 – 12 inches
T45C 1.0 x 17 x 10 inches

Adjustable Width:1.00 to 1.25 to 1.50 inches

Weight

(without devices)

T30C 176 lb | T45C 190 lb

Shipping

Ships fully assembled, ready to install devices.

Certifications
MADE IN THE USA

Organized

Power Access Center

Added Safety

Future-Proof.

Electrical Unit
Features an enclosed electrical unit
for storage of device power adapters
with an external on/off switch.

Built for Safety
The EVER Cart is UL 60950-1
Certified for Safety of Technology
Equipment, and is GREENGUARD
Gold Certified.

Slot Numbering Bars allow for device
organization and management.

Torque resistant lock acts as a handle
when supplied combination padlock
is removed.

Digital Timer
Digital timer system ensures
devices can safely charge in nine
power management zones, without
overloading circuit breakers, using
a single cord from the cart to wall
outlet.

Circuit breaker rated for 2 amps, and
USB port, which allows for upgrades
to the power manager.

Cable Management

The MiX Module can be completely
removed from the cart, and placed on
a work surface, providing full access to
cable management.

Create a hybrid cart that supports a variety of different devices using AC and
USB MiX Modules in the same cart that you can personalize again and again.

Standard Color

Duo-toned in Platinum/Anthracite

All-Steel Construction
Cart is constructed from 18-guage
prime steel, which contains 25 to
35 percent post-consumer recycled
content and is finished with powder
coated paint.
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